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From the executive director

Hello and happy fall! Please welcome John Machulak as the new 
president of The Park People! John has been a board member 

since 2016 and is anxious to serve as your new president. Thank you 
Nadine Weske for serving as president for two years. It was a busy two 
years and trying at times; however, she kept The Park People moving in 
the right direction. Nadine will stay on the board as past president. Steve 
Silverstein, a board member since 2019, will serve as president-elect. 
 The Park People is pleased to welcome two new Friends groups: 
Friends of Sherman Park and Friends of Warnimont Dog Exercise Area. 
This will be the third and fourth group created during the pandemic. It’s 
amazing to see the community come together during these challenging 
times! 
 Thank you to Doctors Park Friends for their amazing fundraising 
campaign toward the north staircase renovation and to individual donors 
who gave to the project. This was a huge donation request; however, once 

     again, the community stepped up to the plate and hit a homerun! If you 
     have not seen the completed staircase project, please stop by and check 
     it out. Thank you to the Friends of Brown Deer Park for their fundraising 

initiative to replace the boathouse stair railings and to community members for making this project happen. Stop by 
Brown Deer Park and see this great addition. 
 As you may have noticed, many Friends groups have been active, and several of them have started 
to meet in-person as well as host events. The fall Weed-Out is the next large undertaking by Friends groups. 
If you’d like to volunteer, please check out the Weed-Out schedule: https://parkpeoplemke.org/wp-content/
uploads/2021/09/2021-Summer-and-Fall-Weed-Outs-9-7-1.pdf.   
	 The	Milwaukee	Parks	Foundation	has	named	Rebecca	Stoner	as	its	first	executive	director.	Ms.	Stoner	brings	
more	than	a	decade	of	experience	in	nonprofit	leadership	and	most	recently,	served	as	the	director	of	development	
operations for Boys and Girls Clubs of Greater Milwaukee where she helped lead a fundraising team responsible for 
raising over $8 million in 2020 to invest in Milwaukee’s youth. The Park People look forward to working with Rebecca 
and the Parks Foundation for the betterment of our Milwaukee County Parks.

Thank you for your continued support of The Park People and Milwaukee County Parks. 
Barry Waddell, Executive Director 
The Park People of Milwaukee County, Inc.

Barry Waddell, Executive Director of 
The Park People. Photo by Kelly Grant 
Moore.

Micah Tapia (left) and Daniel Van Dixhorn (right) hold the 
kites they won through the spring PARKticipation program. 
Photo by Kelly Grant Moore.
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Friends group renovation projects 

 Friends of Brown Deer Park was fortunate to have a generous lead grant from Christin Cleaver who wanted 
to dedicate the rails to her grandmother, Janice Johnson Kansteiner, an avid sportswoman and Brown Deer Park 
golfer. Other Friends group members also joined in to support this project with their kind donations and ongoing 
hands-on work to keep the gardens and the entire park looking great. Friends members are currently adding 
lannon stone and rock retaining sections along the inside edge of the stairs to prevent erosion and complete the 
landscaping. 
 The Friends group worked closely with Park Unit Coordinator Sam Kuerschner and landscape architect 
Therese Gripentrog, PLA, during this process, and the results are fantastic: A better-looking and safer stairway that 
complements the gardens and the new circular drive leading up to the boathouse. To learn more about Friends of 
Brown Deer Park, visit https://www.facebook.com/browndeerpark/.

Continued from page three

Congratulations to Micah Tapia and Daniel Van 
Dixhorn! They were the big winners of the spring 

PARKticipation program! Micah and Daniel won the two 
kites that were donated by Gift of Wings. A big thanks to 
Gift of Wings for sponsoring our spring PARKticipation 
program!

PARKticipation names spring program winners

Oak Leaf Discovery Tour ends for the year

The Oak Leaf Discovery Tour (OLDT) 
marked the end of another year with 

an end-of-the-season party at Estabrook 
Park Biergarten on Sunday, September 26. 
Congratulations to Jill Lafrenz (photo left) who 
was the winner of a Manhatten iPed travel 
bike donated by South Shore Cyclery and to 
Cory Biehn and Dawn Schlechta (photo right) 
who	won	a	$500	gift	certificate	to	Wheel and 
Sprocket! Check out more photos from the 
party on Facebook and Instagram!
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Friends groups take on stairway renovations
Doctors Park Friends

The grand staircase at Doctors Park had been in rough shape for a 
while, with tilted steps and decaying wood railings. Several years 

ago, Doctors Park Friends put the staircase on their list of renovation 
projects, and thanks to a matching grant from Milwaukee County Parks 
and generous donors, the project was completed this summer. 
 The staircase was originally built in the 1930s through the Work 
Projects Administration, an agency of the American New Deal. “The 
beautiful lannon stone steps held up quite well for the past 90 years, but 
over time several sections were impacted by natural erosion that tilted 
some steps and collapsed long sections of wood railing,” said Doctors 
Park Friend Maureen “Mo” Daly who helped spearhead the fundraising.  

 In November 2019, Doctors Park Friends received a $20,775 grant from 
Milwaukee County Parks to refurbish the staircase, dependent upon 

the Friends group raising an equal amount on their own. Fundraising began in late 2019 and ran through November 
2020 with donations given by individuals, families, the Fox Point Foundation and WaterStone Bank. Donors 
contributing $1,000 or more are acknowledged on a plaque that will be placed at the top of the stairs. 
 “Our goal was to renovate the steps to last another 90 plus years. Parks-approved contractor Joseph 
Suszek straightened and leveled 106 steps, replacing three entirely; removed old railings; and replaced 70 posts 
with rails and hardware. It will be a beautiful and walkable staircase,” said Doctors Park Friend Dr. Lawrence 
Goodman who managed the project. 
 Dr. Goodman added, “Doctors Park Friends is a group of volunteers who have been working together for 
almost 10 years to make improvements to the park. The staircase rehabilitation is the most ambitious project we 
have undertaken to date. We welcome you to come check them out. Next up, we hope to turn the abandoned 
beach house into a pavilion.” To learn more about Doctors Park Friends and their ongoing projects, visit www.
doctorsparkfriends.org.

Friends of Brown Deer Park

As Friends of Brown Deer Park began creating new perennial 
pollinator gardens around the Brown Deer Park boathouse, the 

group noticed that the handrails running along the stairway leading 
from the boathouse to the lagoon had been removed at some point 
in	the	past.	The	group	could	see	where	they	had	been	cut	off	at	their	
bases and noticed that park users took the stairs with great trepidation 
or avoided them altogether. The lack of handrails was a liability and 
a risk that wasn’t acceptable. After a great deal of discussion, the 
group decided to embark on funding a new set of stairway rails. Ney 
Collier from Doctors Park Friends referred Joe Susek, an experienced 
contractor and mason, who could install new cedar railings that would 
meet Milwaukee County Parks Department guidelines.  

Parks recognizes work of supporters,  
invites community to experience fall 

As a native Midwesterner from the other side of Lake Michigan, I 
am always grateful for the seasons. Seasons help us remember 

that there is a beginning and ending to most things in life, whether it be 
the arrival of snow or heat, the blossoming of trees and the falling of 
leaves,	or	the	migration	of	birds	to	different	parts	of	our	world.	 
 Prior to moving to Milwaukee, I lived in Dallas for ten years. In 
Dallas, there are two seasons: hot and just been hot. I always struggled 
to	adjust	to	holidays	being	held	in	weather	that	was	very	different	from	
my background. How does one get mentally ready for Halloween when 
the weather is 90 degrees?  
 For the seasons and much more, I am thankful to be in Milwaukee 
as the new director of operations and skilled trades at Milwaukee 
County	Parks.	In	my	five	months	here,	I	have	gotten	to	work	with	a	
great team of employees and Friends groups that do so much to enrich 

our parks and communities. As we continue to wrestle with COVID as a nation, we know how important our parks 
are to the health and wellness for everyone in our community. Everyone at Milwaukee County Parks is grateful for 
the work of our many Friends.    
 As we enter the fall, my hope is that the summer months brought you out to your favorite park. Our parks 
were busy, with golf courses experiencing record attendance; pools, waders, and splash pads reopened despite 
staffing	limitations;	and	many	celebrations	were	held	at	parks	throughout	Milwaukee. 
 We are completing construction of capital projects throughout the system, including the revitalization of 
Dineen Park, beginning the reconstruction of Brown Deer Park, replacing playgrounds throughout the system, 
and planning for longer-term projects, including at Jackson and Washington Park. We also said goodbye to 
Deputy Director Jen Francis and Engagement Coordinator Lindsay Frost. Both Lindsay and Jen gave so much to 
Milwaukee County Parks, and we wish them great success in their next ventures, knowing that they will continue 
to cheer us on.  
	 I	would	like	to	welcome	new	groups	of	supporters	that	have	joined	our	efforts.	From	the	Rose	Park	to	
Warnimont Park Dog Exercise Area, we have new groups forming to improve our parks. My hope is to visit with 
many of you in the next few months, learn more about your work, and determine how we can best work together 
to enhance and improve our parks. Thank you! 
 In this season, I am grateful for what parks provide us. For my two children, a good playground, whether 
at Atkinson or Tippecanoe Park, gets enthusiastic use! When I am visiting parks, whether looking at projects or 
helping our dedicated employees with their tasks, I am always grateful for the beauty our parks provide.  
 While I was at Whitnall Park a few weeks ago, I decided to walk around on the Oak Leaf Trail to get some 
much-needed exercise. The trail takes a great route, rising over the undulating land as it heads west, and it 
gave me great appreciation for the work that others have done to make our Milwaukee County Parks great. Ken 
Mattison’s photo at Whitnall Park (above, left) helps capture this beauty, and I hope that you, too, can experience 
this at our parks this fall.

by Peter Bratt, Director of Operations and Skilled Trades, Milwaukee County Parks

One of the Whitnall Park walking paths in 
autumn. Photo by Ken Mattison.

The refurbished grand staircase at Doctors 
Park, Fox Point, Wisconsin. Photo source: 
Doctors Park Friends. 

Continued on page four

Renovated rails line the boathouse 
stairway at Brown Deer Park, Brown Deer, 
Wisconsin. Photo source: Friends of Brown 
Deer Park. 
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